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U niversity enrollm ent
experiences decrease
■ IUPUI official surmises
that the campus may have
reached its ideal size.
B y Brian M o ora

Tkt Sagamrt
As hard as it is to find parking
spaces on campus, it’s hard to imagine
IUPUI experienced an enrollment
decrease from last year.
According to a report by the
University Office of Enrollment
Services. lUPUI’s enrollment for the
fall semester was 26,766 - a 2.9
percent decrease from last fall's
27.552
students.
Overall,
IU
experienced a 1.3 percent decrease for
the combined
eight
cam pus’
enrolment of 92,769.
“Wc hope it’s an aberration and that
enrollment will go buck up." Gerald
Bepko. chancellor said.
Michael Donahue, associate director
in the Admissions Office, said a big
factor in decreasing enrollment is the
number of students graduating from

Indiana high school* as well as
companion with
the IU system.
“ It <the 1994
decrease)
is
pr o b a b l y
because
the
number of high
s c h o o l
graduates
is
declining." he
said. “This year
is the lowest
students graduating from Indiana high
schools."
Victor Borden, director in the Office
o f Information Management and
Institutional Research, also cited
graduation as a factor to enrollment.
“Graduation rates hit rock bottom
the last couple of years." he said.
Students also have more choices.
Wc had a significant overlap with
Bloomington People who were
accepted here were also accepted
Even though IUPUI loses out to
hose who prefer Bloomington over

Indianapolis, Donahue said some
eventually end up at IUPUI.
“We’ll get them back for nursing,
allied health and dental hygiene
programs," he said.
Data compiled by Borden’s office is
evidence to the loss o f first-andsecond-ycar students.
“One thing we do know is that
enrollment has gone down in
sophomore and freshman areas,"
Borden said.
The report illustrated a 10.2 percent
decrease in first-year students and a
4.9 percent decline in the number of
sophomores enrolled
Bepko said a possible reason for the
decline in those areas could be a
change in admission requirements.
“We have required a better preenrollment requirement in order to
place students better and to contribute
to their success." he said.
Mark Grove, registrar fo IUPUI. has
a different perspective to the reported
decrease.
“You can look at it in two ways," he
said “How many people came here,
and how many have we retained"
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d elayed
■ Former Access Point
manager has pre-trial
conference rescheduled.
By M lk o U f f t r t y

TktSciamon
Perhaps as a response to declining
enrollment, the Admissions Office has
initiated several programs in the past
few years aimed at attracting high
school students to the university.
“We have a campus day for high
school juniors and seniors and their
families on Nov. 20 where we talk
about the application process,
financial aid and they get to meet
academic advisor from schools. We
just spent the last few weeks at
libraries giving people admissions
advice. We’re giving out and visiting
area high *chooh. If someone sends
us their SAT or ACT scores we vend
them a letter back and an application."
Donahue said.
“We’re always trying things to make

it easier for students to enroll here ”
Grove added.
Still. Donahue said, some students
cannot be easily reached and that
affects the recruitment process.
“Almost half o f our students are
returning adults and it is more difficult
lo reach them than it is to reach high
school students.” he sakl.
And. although the university may
not want to admit it. Grove said
lUPUI's size may he best in its current
state.
“What is the best size where we can
verve students well? Wc don’t want to
bring in students if we don’t serve
them well." he said.
“Institutions find good sizes for
themselves." he added.
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B rough
tr ia l

■ Despite a budget of over $800 million,
university administrators have delegated
funds to other sources while overlooking
its top priority - undergraduate education.

Rod Trabue advisee a student during a counseling session at the Undergraduate Education Center.

Budgets of some IUPUI schools

Single C o p y Free

•ipen#nc#<3 • 2 9 percent c»Cfi#M in •ivoflmtrtt from fad of 1993

First
The heart of Indiana’s public education system skips a beat
every time officials - government and education alike - begin
discussing the status of education offered at Indiana high
schools.
Three scenarios often surface:
Parents complain that the right of their children to receive a
quality education is being neglected.
School teachers and administrators concede they can only
do so much with limited funds to educate the children.
Educational experts insist if something isn’t done soon, the
problem is only going to get worse.
But rarely in these debates do we hear from Indiana's post
secondary administrators, expens and recruiters, especially
when it comes to:
■ how to filter money from their resources down to the
high school level,
■ how to encourage students to remain in high school until
they are graduated.
■ how to motivate students to go for additional schooling
once they are graduated from high school.
■ and once students are enrolled at a university, how much
help do they get planning their college careen?
‘T h e universities need to spend more time preparing the
students and parents (for post-secondary education). But we
need to start this preparation before the kids reach the high
schools - it shobld start in the primary grades." said Dr.
Frankie Cooper, the director for IPS social service
departments who has been involved in the school system for
over 15 yean.
Cooper has her own recommendation.
She said there needs to be a more collaborative effort among
the schools to identify the needs of what the university wants
(from students).
G yde Ingle, who heads Indiana's higher education
commission, claims IUPUI is located in the center of the
largest undereducated population base in the state.
His findings pose a curious question:
Just how much of an effort is IUPUI making to promote
continuing education, within its largest resource - Indiana
high schools?
(X the estimated 60.000 students who were graduated from
Indiana high schools this year. 2.653 applied to IUPUI for the
1994 fall semester Only 13 8 1 decided to enroll.
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counselor. This number does not lake into account the
additional number of students that counselor* meet with
during the summer for orientation purposes
"It's not a helpful ratio. There's no question that we re
greatly understaffed and underbudgeted. Right now students
aren't gening the type of guidance they need." said Scon
Evenbeck. the director for the center.
For other university schools such as the School of
Engineering and Technology, which has a total enrollment of
2.200, there is one adv isor for nearly 30 students The School
of Public and Environmental Affairs’ current enrollment of
1,565 provides one advisor for nearly 56 students. The
advisors for these schools are also the school's professors.
The 1993-94 UEC budget, as compared to other university
school budgets, is also of great disproportion.
IUPUI’s 1993-94 annual budget amounts to a little over
$828.4 million. O f that amount, consider these allocations:
■ IUPUI Physical Plant - $39.9 million
■ Administration - $ 41 m illio n
■ Integrated Technologies - $25.1 million
■ UEC - $8.8 million
Although the center is not a school, it does play a major role
in the academic career of students. Evenbeck explained it’s a
shame the center doesn't receive more funding because it
defeats the purpose of the UEC.
lUPUI's main goal is to get these students prepared for
college as well as to get them successfully transferred into a
university school. By being understaffed, it greatly slows
down the process, he explained
As of Sept. 16. the Indianapolis Public Schools reported an
enrollment of about 11.000 high school students. More than
3,000 high school students are enrolled in the Washington
Township School District. And some 3.750 high schoolers
are registered with the Lawrence Township School District.
The question IUPUI and other post-secondary institutions
must come to grips with is how many of these 17.750 students
will come here or enroll in colleges elsewhere?
And whtf is IUPUI doing right now to recruit them?

On Sept. 27. a pre trial conference
for the case of Tim Brough was held
in Criminal Court 6.
Brough has been charged with theft
for the alleged embezzlement of o v e r
S300.000 between 1987 and June
1993, while he was the manager of
the university-run computer outlet
store. Access Point.
It is alleged that Brough diverted the
money to a personal account, where it
was used on personal purchases such
as vehicles and for the down payment
on his home in the Geist area
At the pre-trial conference, a
continuance was jointly requested by
both the prosecutor s office and
Brough’s attorney. The new pre-trial
conference has been scheduled for
November 15.
Dave Ezell, the prosecutor assigned
to the case, said a continuance was
requested to verify funds Brough
would be responsible for, if con v ia ed.
“We’re trying to figure out the
amount of money that Mr. Brough is
accountable to the university for.
There are figures being thrown around
that are rather significant. We need to
get an accurate number so we know
what we’re dealing with." he said
According to Ezell. Brough is
cooperating with the investigation.
When asked about the allegations
against Brough, former Access Point
employees, speaking anonymously,
said they believed there was no
procedure in place to track and verify
assets.
Rick Garrison, a former employ ee of
Access Point who now works in
Integrated Technologies, said the
process employees followed were not
very stria.
“The procedures that we had to
follow were pretty loose. It always
seemed suspicious to me that we
never deposit stamped our checks
received, as most retail outlets do.
There was never any tie-in between
purchase and sales "
Most
former
Access
Point
employees refused to be quoted in The
Sagamore, citing a 'gag order' they
said had been placed on the topic by
university officials.
According to Garrison, after the
audit began in November of 1992.
Brough
resigned and took an
unannounced two-week leave of
absence. Upon returning. Garrison
sax) that he had a conversation with
Brough, in which he said that he had
resigned under duress and that tne
audit had been done to intimidate and
harass him.
As a result of the audit and an
investigation by IUPD. charges have
been brought against Brough in both
criminal and civil courts. According
to Indiana law. any assets purchased
with money obtained through illegal
means can be forfeited and these
forfeiture cases arc handled through
the civil count. Attorney Gary Dilk is
representing Brough in the forfeiture
case, and Alex Murphy is handling
the criminal case.
Dilk said (hat he received an
anonymous later at his office that
alleged other IUPUI employees were
also guilty of embezzling funds from
Access Point, but that they were not
being investigated. According to Dilk.
the author of the letter said that he or
she was an IUPUI employee and had
to remain anonymous for risk of being
fired by the university.
An official Internal Audit report is
expected by the end of the year.
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News Briefs

New H erron dean
alm ost rejected job
■ Former Ohio State art
department chair had
several other job offers.

When Herron School of Art begins
the vpnng semester it will he du n g so
with a new dean eager to tackle the
issues facing the aging institution
That wasn't originally the case,
though
’T h e) (IUPUI) came alter me. they
twisted my arm." said Bob Shay,
cuneni chair of the Ohio Stale Art
departm ent, and future dean o f
Herron. *T was pretty happily
employed at Ohio Stale University "
‘'They (search committee) asked me
to apply a couple ot times hut 1 said
‘No. Fm not interested in being a
dean ' After a couple id conversations
with them I thought 'O h hell. I’ll
throw my hat in the nng.*" said Shay
“When the oiler was made I just
swallowed hard and said 'Okay
“I would have been foolish not to
take it It's really an incredible
opportunity for me professionally ." he
added
Chancel for Gerald Hepko said he
feels Shay is an appropriate addition
to IUPUI
“W c'rc really excited j N mji him
becoming leader of the Herron School
of Art We think he's going lo he a
very important figure." Bepko said.
“He has been an extraordinarily
successful chair of an art deportment
of a large university "
Shay. 50. grew up in Brooklyn and
received his B A and M.A, from New
York University and a M.A. in fine

Cmpiid by Bm* Mm*
used lo pay college tuition or for
the repayment of student loans.

arts trom the University of Wisconsin
in 1973. His first teaching job was
N'kholls
Slate
University
in
Thihodoux. LA There he remained
for one year be Iore joining Ohm Stale
When he leaves OSU in January, he
will have been there for 2 1 years.
At the time of lU PUI's interest.
Shay said he and Elaine, his wife, had
been planning to move, hut not to
Indianapolis. Now. the’ Shay family
will find themselves living in the
suburbs of Carmel
“We had hem looking to
had applied to several olh
positions around the countr
had been offered sever*
positions," he explained
Had it not been for ^kUPUl
c honccl kir Gerald Bepko. Shay may
have went elsewhere
“I think the single thing that
impressed me the most about this
opportunity was that IUPUI and
Bepko absolutely impressed
convinced me of the
institution to try and
Herron into something." he said.
“Every place else I talked to had all
kinds of words but it was empty, there
was nothing to buck it up. there were
no resources, there were no faculty
that was all that great I felt like it was
almost like signing a death warrant"
IUPUI. on the other hand, has what
Shay said is a “damn good faculty."
and is “prepared to go forward"
Also, cuntnt Herron dean William
Voos has made Shay feel welcome al
the school, and has given him much
needed help, he said.
“Bill is being so helpful. There's no
negativity here." he said. "It's a real
positive expencnce."
Shay's background is similar to
another prominent appointee of the

•Fin® Print’
search®® for writers

The Bridge of Independence
AmcriCorps is looking for college
students who are interested in
doing meaningful community
service and earning money for
college tuition.
In exchange for 900 hours of
service for one year. AmcriCorps
members will receive SZ362-50
toward an educational award
with a living allowance of S3.&0.
The educational award may be

university.
He said
he was
interviewing for the )ob the same time
fellow Brooklyn native and former
Ohio State provost Myles Brand was
named IU president.
"He was provost when I became
chair, in fact I was being interviewed
when the announcement was made

The English Club is looking for
student writers to submit
unpublished works of fiction,
nonfiction, poetry and drama for
its upcoming issue. Deadline for
submissions is O ct 13.
Any currently enrolled student
can submit up to three works
each no more than 5.000 words.
Entries must be typed and double
spaced with the title of work and
page number on each page.
Entries must have a separate
cover sheet with the author's
name, student identification
number, telephone number,
address, word count and title.
Judging is anonymous so
students
should
identify
themselves on their cover sheet
only. Manuscripts will not be
returned. Authors o f selected
manuscripts will be notified by
Jan. 15.1995.
Send entries to: T h e Fine
Print.*
IUPUI
English
department,
room
502L,
Cavanaugh Hall.

that Brand was the new IU president."
he said
Shay takes over as dean Jan. I for
the retiring dean Voos. In the
meantime. Shay said he has been
making weekly trips from QSU to
IUPUI to get to know the faculty at
Herron.

Monday through Thursday between
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
In the courtyard In front of the new
activities center (Old Library), the
Disabled Students Organization
members will be giving away f t

In case of rain, come inside!
Students have a new alternative to the food court this faO. Hallmark Management Services hae placed a email concession stand In front of
the Interim Student Center. Qreg Brown, grill cook, and tha concession stand specialize In grilled iteme Including hamburgers.

^

‘Homebound Train’ video program scheduled to appear this month
Ffm Safamw um n ^ fti
“ HomctoMjml Train.'* a video
program focusing on African culture
and music will appear on the
Educational Telcvison Channel this
month

STU D EN T

The program will be shown three
^mes a week, every week, said Sherry
Kendall,
a
telecommunications
specialist in the Office of Integrated
Technologies
For those who have American
Cablcvmon. the program can be seen

H EA LTH

on channel 19. On Comcast
Cablevision it can be seen on channel
39
Show times include:
■ every Monday at 6 p m ,
■ every Wednesday at 11 a m ,
■ and every Friday at 7:30 p.m.

IN S U R A N C E

$5,000,000 - M axim um Benefit - M ajor M edical Plan
$1,000,000 - M axim um Benefit - Hospital O nly Plan
Ajy Sex
18-25 M
26
M
27
M
28
M
29
M
30
M

Sm oker
N
N
N
N
N
N

500 Ded.
Ace
$42.00
18- 25
42.00
26
42.63
27
43.25
28
43.88
29
44.50
30
• Mu nlhly Hales based un 462 / ip ende airea • other
• F ree Choice o f H o sp ita ls & D octo rs
• 7 D eductibles from $250 to $10,000

Call FRANK G O R D O N at

Sex
F
F
F
F
F
F

500 Ded.
$ 5 0.13
51.38
52.63
53.88
55.13
56.38

T hcSnirm

O

________________ » n d l> n ^ hU ni

AGP National Paoamahar. 1992*3; NSPVACP Al Amoncan 1968*3;
CPA Division II Newspaper of trie Vaar 196S92
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Step up
as an
Air Force
nurse.
If you want lo move up
as a nurse, take the first
step: Air Force, where
careers are growing fast.
Meet your goals in an
environment that empha
sizes excellence. See how
you can step ahead of
your peers. Discover the
Air Force opportunity.

CStJwnvIiB

zip codes nay be less expensive

• Rx C u rd FREE with $500 Ded.
• Fam ily & Child C overage Avail.

(800) 388-8342
A

N
N
N
N
N
N

The program, started by former
IUPU1 student Frank Parish, runs 30
minutes and includes interviews,
music and dance segments with
African artists.
It is produced in part by the IUPU1
Educational Television Cooperative.

The IUPUI

Sagamore
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IUPUI Student
Leadership Conference
Attend the Student Leadership
Conference Diversity is

Everybody’s Business:
“Moving From Words T o
Action" on Oct. 7 from 7 until

Tuesday/4th
• The Lutheran Campus Ministry Organization
is sponsoring a ‘ Celebrate: Worship Service"
every Tuesday from 5:15 to 6 p.m. in the
Newman Center located at 1309 W. Michigan
St. This nondenominational prayer service is
open to anyone wishing to attend.

9 p.m . and on Oct. 8 from 8
a.m . until 4 p.m . Th is
conference will take place in
the University Conference ,
C enter located at 850 W est
Michigan Street.
T h e conference will feature special
guest keynote speakers along with the

• There will be a P O LS A meeting from 12:15 to
12:45 p.m. in LY 115. For details contact Bill
Blomquist at 274*7387.

room s, contact the Student Activities
Office at 274*3931.

• The English Club is hosting its Oct. meeting
from 7 to 9 p.m. in C A 507 lounge. New
members are welcomel

The

Wednesday/5th
• Join the Newman Club at 1309 W. Michigan
as they feast their eyes on the Midweek Menu
for an all*you*can*eat homecooked meal at
5:30 p.m. in the Newman Center. The cost is
$2.50.
• The Psychology Club and Psi Chi will be
holding a joint meeting in LD 3129 from 11:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Anyone interested in joining
either or both groups are encouraged to
attend.
• Psi Chi is sponsoring a Fall Introduction
meeting at 7 p.m. Contact the Psychology
Department at 274-6943 for location.
• Alpha Lambda Delta/Phi Eta Sigma, the
Freshman Honorees, will have a meeting from
11:30 a.m to 1 p.m. In LY 132. They will elect
officers and choose a service project. Call M.
Hicks for further information at 274*5970.

T h u rs d a y / 6 th

• Dr. Elizabeth Burton will be speaking on
"Geochemical Controls on Carbonate
Mineralogy of Limestone" sponsored by the
Geology Club from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. in SL
2022.
• Join Campus Crusade for Christ for a Bible
study from 5 to 6 p.m. in BS 4087. For more
details contact Suzie Spears at 274*0323.
• The Native American Student Alliance
Organization will be having a meeting to go
over this semester's events and discuss plans
and goals of the organization for the school
year. It is from noon until 1 p.m. in LY 132.

F r ld a y m h

• genesis is extending its deadline for prose
and poetry until 5 p.m. All art will also be due
at this time. Contact the English department for
more information concerning entry
specifications and guidelines.
•Come join in the festivities! The Newman Club
and the Student Activity Fee is sponsoring a
cookout/hay ride where there will also be camp
songs. They will leave the Newman Center at 6
p.m. For additional information please contact
632-4378. Preregistration is due by Oct. 4.
■ ■ ■

Sunday/2nd
• The Newman Center at 1309 W. Michigan
conducts a mass/religious workshop from 4 to 5
p.m. every Sunday. For details contact 632*
4378.

following workshop topics: W hat do
followers expect from leaders,
masterful networking and
com m unity building, strategies
toward unlearning racism,
fostering better cam pus race
relations, and designing your
ow n plan for diversity inclusion.
T h e registration fee for students
is S20 and $25 for non-students C ost
includes materials, handouts, meals
and a special surpnse souvenir!
Fo r information call 274-4239.

W hat is your job outlook for the
future? Meet with clinicians from
Occupational Th e rap y.
Cytotechnology. Radiological
Science. Radiation Th e ra p y. Physical
The rap y. Medical Te chn o lo gy, and
Respiration Th e ra p y to discuss
current trends and issues. Th is
meeting is sponsored by the PreAllied Health Student Organization
and will take place on M onday,
October 17 from 6 to 7 p .m . at the
National Institute of Fitness and
Sports Auditorium.
Fo r m ore details contact J o y at
838-5849.

Student Activities Center
T h e Undergraduate Student
A ssem bly officers extend a w arm
w elcom e to all students to join us in
utilizing the new Student Activities
Center. W e encourage everyone to
take advantage of this facility. All
student organizations are invited and
encouraged to hold their meetings on
the student floor, and apply for office
space.
Fo r m ore information on reserving

uFlne P
t"
rin

T h e "Fine Print" invites registered
students to submit up to three original,
unpublished works of fiction, nonfiction,
poetry, dram a, etc. of less than 5.000
words for the upcom ing issue. E a ch work
must be accom panied by a title page
containing the author’s nam e, student ID*,
address, telephone num ber, title of piece,
and word count.
Subm it to: T h e Fine Print, IU P U I English
Departm ent-502L Cava n au gh Hall. 425
University Boulevard-lndianapolis. IN
46202
Th e deadline is O ct. 15.

A Visit From Thoreeu
T h e Departm ent of Am erican Studies
and the IU P U I English C lu b present ‘ A
Visit From He n ry David Tho reau" on
M onday Oct. 10. at 1 p.m . in L E 103.
In a dramatic m onologue. Professor
Kevir. Radaker. associate Professor of
English and C hair of the English
Departm ent at Anderson University, will
present the poignant and striking words
and thoughts of Henry David Tho re a u .
If you w ould like to witness Th o re a u and
his w ords com e alive, and if you w ould like
to ask him questions about his stay at
W alden Pond, or about his views on
politics, society, and nature, then please
join us for this rem arxabie performance.

Spring Activity Fee
Spring activity fee funding request forms
are due for the house of organizations on

Croatian Coffee Hour
Join Professor Sherry
Ricchiardi and staff
members from the School
of Journalism as
they report on
their extended
work assisting
Croatians to
develop an
open media.
This meeting,
sponsored by

International House,
will occur on Friday,
Oct. 7 at 5 p.m. at
the International
House Community
Room, 2nd floor,
I Warthin
I Apartments, on the
I west side of
I campus. For more
information contact
International House
at 274-5024.

t

Disabled Awareness Week
Th e third annual disabled awareness
week will be observed Monday through
Thursday between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m, in
the courtyard of the old library. Th e
Disabled Students Organization
members wifi be giving away free candy
bars, packs of gum, crackers and
cookies. Th e free snacks will be given as
a way of saying T h a n k you" to those
people who have held elevator doors
open for those of us who do not move as

quickly, for note takers, for those
thoughtful folks who have shared their
umbrellas with us while attempting to get
across campus dunng a downpour in a %
manual wheelchair, and for giving us a
"push" while trying to get up a ramp that
is still covered with ice
O u r goal is to eliminate the avoidance
or fear of interacting with persons who
are physically or mentally challenged.
In case of rain, come inside!

Page
IUPUI Campus
Quest 1994
Th« Campus Quest Scavenge* Hunt
and Dance sponsored by the Student
Activities Programming Board takes
place Oct t5 Registration begins at
tO 30 a m Trip the tight fantastic tg the
music ot Exclusive Sound DJ after
Campus Quest at 7 30 p m on the l«rst
floor of the Student Activities Center
The cost is S3 if you are not on a team
If you are interested in joming a team
registration forms are available m LY
002 The cost for a team of five people is
$25 Door pn/es wilt be awarded to the
top three teams First place receives
St25 plus team package second place
$50 plus team package third place $25
plus team package For more
information contact Carmen Marshall at
274 3535 ext 43277

Oct. 12 by 5 p.m . in the student
activities office in L Y 002. T h e same
forms are due for the senate on Oct. 21
by 5 p.m . in L Y 002. Contact Jane
Petty with your questions at 274-3931.

ORE Mock Exam
Register for the practice exam for
Dec. 10 testing, sponsored by Psi Chi.
Th is event will take place Sat O ct. 29
and Sat. N ov. 19 from 9 a.m . to noon.
Preregistration is not required but
advised due to limited seating and
materials. Advance registration is $10.
the day of the event it will be $12.
Register in L D 3124.

OCA Introduction Meeting
Students interested in educational
recom m endation, career developm ent
and professional opportunities with
concentration in the area of
com m unication studies please join the
Organizational C om m unication
Association meeting on W ed. O ct. 5
from 4 to 5 p.m . in C A 323.

Winter Wear Drive
Th e winter wear drive, sponsored by
the P sychology Club/Psi C hi for the
clients of Horizon House. Inc. will be
accepting donations for the hom eless
of any winter w ear Oct. 10-15.
Donations including coats, hats,
scarves, and gloves can be placed in
the Drop Box in L D 3124.
O n Oct . 12 stop by the P sychology
Club/Psi C hi's popcorn stand in front of
the L D building for a tree bag of
popcorn when you drop off a donation.

International
House Film
Club Showing
Join the International
House film club showings
at 6 and 9 p.m. as they
view “Cry, The Beloved
Country" on Oct. 6.
This story, set in South
Africa, is the tale of two
fathers, one black, one
white, drawn together
through one father’s
search for a lost son. “Cry,
The Beloved Country" is
based on the novel by
Alan Paton.
Enjoy this free movie at
the International House,
Community Room, 2nd
Floor Warthin Apartments,
on the west side of
campus.
Everyone is welcome!
For more details on this
event contact 274-5024.
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Earn dollars and sense through program
totcfCMed in doing a
wtsih ol research
Student* can receive as much a*
SI.MM) Suppliev and cvpcn*e*
incurred while rrvejrching, cmling up
lo $250, is included in the grant All
rocjfvh in l>pecall> done during the

■ Students can earn
up to $1,500 through
service started by the
Honors Program.

vciucmctn

"Working students need an incentive
for doing research/* said Miriam
tungsum. asMviale dean for student
attain* in the Set**)! of l iberal Am.
"When you Average the individual
grant fund* from SUR over the
semester, it equals about $6.25 an

The IUPUI H onon Program
know* nun* student* arc w> hu*y
with outside jobs, they Kirely have
time to attend classes lei alone do
roearvh.
Thcrtfure. the univcrMty makes
researching profitable to students
financial!) and educationally
About five years ago. the Honors
Program created the Student
Undergraduate Research program
Within SI5.UK) in annual lundv
SUR offers ten individual stipends

All 1UPU1 students who carry a
minimum of s u cmlit hours with a
2 Hgrade point average are eligible
The Honors C«»uncil. comprised of
20 to 25 members including^ faculty,
administrators and students, decides
who gets the grants

with faculty” void Sally Cone.
avVK'iaie director of the Honors office.
"Every student will have a faculty
sponsor who monitors the research.
But students can also choose to wort
directly with a faculty member on the
same project”
Cone specified that the faculty
member has to he a recognized
"expert in that particular field of

The stipends are funded by
trademark royalties - dollars collected
from the sale of IU merchandise
'T he honors office has to reapply for
the funds every year,” Cone added
Through the Support Undergraduate
Meeting Attendance program, the
Honors Program also financially
professional conferences throughout

m SBS

Now hiring!
Crew and Assistant Managers

SUMA h not intended to cover
the enure cost of attendance, hut
rather lo aid in the expenses of
travel
"Undergraduates can get up lo
WOO from SUMA If the meeting
is in another slate, the SUMA
funding usually covers the airplane
cost/* la n g y m said. t H course if
the meeting is in state, the grant
will he less than if the meeting was
out of stale”
departments also offer to help
students pay for travel to the
presentation ” Cone added
Any student interested in the
SUR or SUMA programs can pick
up and applications in the Honors
Program office. ES 2126.
All applications for SUR grants
must he returned to the Honors
Program office by 5 pm Oct. 14.

There are no smel
victories h (he fgN
agehst heart cfeeasa
American Heart
Association

Paving o f gravel parking lo ts
con tin u es w ith new site s
■ T w o lots on north side
of Michigan St next on
Nolte’s list for renovation;
changes to affect students.

After battling all of the road
construction
throughout
the
i. IUPU1 students will
IUPUI campus as well.
On Sept. 24. the Trustees of Indiana
University approved a plan for the
renovation of parking lots 71 and 72.
said Melksa Tarrant, administrative
coordinator fur the trustees.
These k>»* arc located north of
Michigan Street between the visitor**
parking garage and the Mary Cable
building. The planned renovations will
convert the two gravel kits into paved
parking surfaces.
“The two lots will be converted from
a gravel surface lo a paved surface,”
said John Nolle, parking services
"We aren't planning on renovating
the kits until late next spring, probably
after spring break,” said Nolle.
The project is expected to lake about
three months to complete, said Nolle.
That would mean the lots would be

‘The protect will affect about 600
parking spaces.” Nolle said. ”Wc will
make sure there
spaces available for student parking.
They just might nut be as convenient."
There are no immediate plans to
renovae any other gravel lots.
"Wc keep working away at'them. It
depends a lot on how long each
project takes,” said Nolle.
The site for next year's lot was
originally slated lo be outside a new
campus bookstore, but that is not the
case now. Nolle added
”Wc decided on these two lots
as the building sight for a new
bookstore, but a new sight has been
chosen for that building.” said Nolle.
Although the exact cost of the
project isn't known, all of the funds
come from the parking services
budget, said Nolle.
After all of the work is completed on
the 600 parking spaces, Nolle said
they may or may not he permanent
parking lots.
"Permanent is a very long time.
They will be parking lots in the
foreseeable future. How long they will
be parking lots I cannot answer.” said
Nolle. T h e y will be there for at least
five years or m ore”

(F le x ib le H o u rs )
Assistant Managers must be available
between 2 0 -3 0 Hrs. a week.
Apply in person at the University Place
Conference Center Food Court IUPUI.
IndylUPUl Pood Court 6 3 7 0 5 3 4
Muruis-M uncis Moll
Kokomo*Morklond Moll
Ttrre Houle (3 locotiont)
South te n d

THERE’S NO SUCH
THNGASASTOF
0FG000LUCK.

■ !•« • O rd e rs la A d v a s is
C t s k l s i B a k e d F r e s h D a lly

Knowthewarningsigns. Eariy
detectionmaysa*yourrue.
ffe.

American Heart
Association^

0

Howto
interview
with the
Fortune 500
without even
setting out
of ted.
Wk

OK. graduate-to-be. You can get up early or you can get CareerfNET*
It s simple You give u>your resume in a personal profile on the disk we
provide And we guarantee lo deliver it lo 10.000 employers (including
H x
ihe Fortune 500' in exactly the lorm they're looking for Your Career/NET
enrollment kit—a preprogrammed di>k and a booklet of step-by-step
instructions—is
W To be in the next nationwide distribution to
employers, order today (.all 1-800-682-8510.

YOU’RE LOOKING AT TWO
COMPLETELY OPPOSITE, FUNDAMENTALLY
DIFFERENT WAYS TO INVEST IN STOCKS.
WE RECOMMEND BOTH.
introducing the CREF G row th Account and the C R E F Equity Index Account.
T T 7 he!her you want a fund that
V V selects specific stocks or one that
covers the market, we’re on the same page.
O u r new CREF G row th and CREF
Equity Index Accounts use two distinct
strategics for investing in the stock m ar
ket. but both aim to provide w hat every
smart investor looks for: long-term
grow th that outpaces inflation.*
The CREF G row th Account searches
for individual companies that are
poised for superior grow th. In contrast,
the Equity Index Account looks for more
diversification, with a portfolio encompasaing almost the entire range of UK.
stock investments. It will invest in stocks

C a rce rj N ET
Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."

’Phi» |4 95 *or ftAipO'ng *'•<! ha/Mjl.og

f

in the Russell 3000V* a broad index o f
US. stocks.
Like o ur CREF Stock Account, which
combines active, indexed, and foreign
investing, and our Global Equities
Account, which actively seeks opportuni
ties worldwide, the new funds are managed
by experienced investment professionals.
They’re the same experts who have helped
make TIAA-CREF the largest pension
system in the U S , managing over $130
billion in assets.
To find out more about our new stock
funds, and building y our portfolio with
TIAA-CREF, just call I 800-842-2776.
And lake y o u r pick.
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Cola wars
IExclusive contract with Coca-Cola will benefit

University community
Even die-hard Pepsi drinkers
may want to reconsider their
opposition to the university's new
exclusive contract with Coca-Cola.
The contract will provide IU
with about $8 million in extra
money over the next 10 years.
“If s a good way to generate
additional money. Of course we
need to balance the advantages
with the needs of our customers,
but this is a very creative way to
generate money. Until someone
comes up with a more creative
approach, this works." said David
Paul, contract administrator for
food services.
An exclusive contract with one
of the cola companies was
inevitable. It was only a matter of
choosing between Pepsi and Coke.
Coca-Cola came through with
the better offer, said Paul. But he
also mentioned that Marion
County is dominated by Pepsi
drinkers.
Even so. the split is still pretty
close to 50-50. Either way half
the students would be stuck with
an unfavorile cola. With such a
close run in preferences, the
university made the right choice to
simply go with the one that offered
abetter contract.

At IUPJU1 vending sales for
beverages run about SI million.
The entire IU system sales run
about S2.5 million.
Coke offered a rebate on the
same number of cases of cola sold
last year, as a type of guarantee the
university wouldn't lose sales
because of the new contract. Last
year IUPU1 sold about 82.000
cases of cola. That figure includes
syrup used in cup sales, so it may
seem a little inflated, said Paul.
With the guarantees Coke
offered and the size of the contract.
IU would have been stupid not to
agree. The contract is especially
appealing since die-hard Pepsi
drinkers still don't have to go that
far for their favorite beverage. The
University Hotel and Conference
Center and the hospitals on campus
are exempt from the contract, so
they still offer Pepsi.
The money gained from the
contract must be used in support of
learning, said Paul. So as long as
the university actually spends the
money on education, and as long as
IUPU1 sees some return on the the
contract, it should be worth the
switch to Coke.

Gun violence seeps into childhood
■ Kids learn to play with firearms by mimicking adults, cartoon characters
illegally said they did so to asoid a background check or a
For decades, the government and the police have
waiting period
fought an almost no-win battle with gun control
Another nhstous place to get easy access to guns is a gun
Between 1987 to 1992. there were 415 law enforcement
sh«<p All you base to do is answer a few questions about
officers murdered—91 percent with firearms
your sanity and your criminal record, have enough money
Cun control has been a heated political i s s u e r mans
for your firearm purchase and sign on the doited line
years, especially in reference to gang members
Who is to say someone eligible to buy a gun would not
But since the da>s of Al Capone, guns have been a
purchase a gun lor a person undei age ’
popular toy for mobsters, gangsters and now today \
An estimated 5.ntX) murderers who were serving time in a
youth
state prison lor committing a crime with a handgun had
As reported b> the National Crime Victimization
purchased their gun in a store or gun shop despite having a
Survey, males, blacks, and the young had the highest
rates of handgun crime victimization from 1987 to
M a r l o n prior criminal record
In 1992. offenders with handguns committed a record
1992.
9 3 1,000 v id em crimes
Riley
Children used to learn about guns from watching John
These days violence is the “in” thing More than half the
Wayne or an old World War 1 movie Today it’s different A kid
can (urn on his or her favorite cartoon, such as The X Men. and see movies we pay to see are the most crude and violent films ever
what a gun is. what it does and how to use it S o il doesn't look like made in cinema history And we love every gun Wasting second of
it. don’t >
you have to take a course in guns 101 to figure out how to i
I npullcd in our ever-violent pleasures, we forget that we have this
o f these things
younger generation in the room lik e miniatures o f ourselves, they
And. because the world is so unsafe, children may see their
go out. with take or toy guns, and playfully commit these violent
parents with these weapons. Adults may say they use^uns tor
acts against their friends or unsuspecting animals
protection, but kids see them as toys
Sgt Daniel Grau in the juvenile branch of the Indianapolis Police
But when people this young gel a hold o f these lethal weapons,
Department said the teenage crime rate is not going up
the result is often fatal
"The average teenage arrest has been ol age 15 since I started
The Bureau of Justice Statistics reports that young people from 16
working as a policeman 15 years ago. and it doesn't seem to be
to 19 years old were the most frequent victims of firearm violence
moving anywhere,” he said
in 1992.
So if what Sgt Grau tells us is true, then tomorrow s future is not
So. how do these kids seem to be coming up with the guns?
in jeopardy
right *
Guns sell on the streets like hotcakes The person selling the guns
Tune in tomorrow and see
doesn't care who buys his guns or what they are going to do with
them. He only cares about making money and supply mg guns to his
buyers.
M arion R iln u a fm k m a n plannin g to m ajor i« jramalu*
More than 50 percent o f prison inmates who obtained a handgun

Literally

Speaking

byLUKI

Michele Wadi writingfar 7hi Sagamore

A place of our own
Student center would promote learning beyond
classrooms, lecture halls
education and learn every second of the
The need for a student center is about
day. An important component of
more than just having a place
learning is self-awareness. Much
to “hang out “
of our self-awareness occurs in
I don't think anyone would
our interaction with other
argue that students who
students. Only when we learn
come to IUPU put education
from and about others can we
first. What else would they
truly learn about ourselves.
come for, right? It is no
Learning about other cultures
secret that we are not a
and traditions helps us to gain
traditional campus. With the
understanding of ourselves and
exception o f Ball Residence
others. A new student center
Hall, we have no traditional
provides this opportunity
dormitory housing. We have
We as students have the
no student center. We have
Todd
responsibility to participate,
no study area with 24-hour
Schmidt interact and get involved in our
accessibility. We have no
education. We achieve this by
long-standing traditions in
doing more than going to class.
athletics, or anything else for that matter.
Education and learning must be a
After all. we are only celebrating our
collaborative effort between students A
25th anniversary as IUPUI.
new student center helps us to fulfill our
IUPUI has long been termed a
responsibilities.
commuter campus. We are labeled
The university has the responsibility to
nontraditional or “new majority”
provide the community in which all of
students. Our average age is 25-26, we
this occurs. Providing the "community”
have full-time jobs and families. Does
in which we learn is not enough. It must
this mean our needs are different from
more traditional campuses? You bet your be user-friendly! This means making
services available when students are
overpriced textbooks it does! We need
available. This means weekend hours
convenient quality childcare. We require
for student services. This means longer
more and better parking facilities. We
library hours every day. This means
need more evening and weekend course
developing a new student center The
offerings. We need student services
first floor of the old library is a small
offices with weekend hours so we don't
first step towards our needs and goals
have to take off work to take care of
We should expect these things, not beg
school-related errands.
for them. They should be the rule, not
Although we can enumerate a list of
the exception. 1 would hope that there is
differences in the needs of traditional
not a single student at this university
and nontraditional students, we<nust not
expecting to be a total failure. Indeed,
forget our similarities. On traditional
one of th$ very reasons students are here
campuses, university libraries are open
is because of high expectations for
much later to give students more time to
themselves. If people expect n y re of
study and research. Do we need this? On
themselves as a college students, they
traditional campuses, students have a
can expect more from the
study/recreation center that allow
administration.
students to meet, talk, study, cat and
The university is dependent upon us.
*1umg out.” Do we need this?
We, as students, arc (he foundation for
The answer to both of these questions
everything that goes on at this
is a resounding YES! But it is not just
university . Students cannot allow their
about “hanging out.” It is about learning
voice to go unheard. They need to get
and educating ourselves outside of the
involved to make a difference at IUPUI.
classroom. Students, faculty and
Students should attack everything they
administration need to be reminded that
do with high expectations and a positive
learning and education take place in
many different environments Learning
attitude.
does not begin when we walk through
the doors of our classrooms, laboratories,
and lecture halls. And it doesn't stop
ToddSchmidt a thepresident ofthe Undergraduate
when we leave those rooms.
StudentAssembly
We have the opportunity to fain an

Money spent to mail class
schedules could be used
for other student services
I just have a few quick questions about the
new ease which will be achieved through
hav ing the schedule of classes mailed to the
students. I would like to know how difficult
the administration thinks that it is for
students to go to their respective schools to
pick up the schedules. It seems to me that
since most students are on campus at least
once a week, this shouldn't he too much of
a task. Second. I would like to know what
kind of lime delay can be expected, since I
assume it takes longer for the mailing
process to take place than to set the
schedules on a desk Third, what kind of
cost will be incurred since the mailing of
26,000+ schedules must have some cost. In
a time where the primary concern for most
students is the cost of education. I would
like to know where the money is coming
from to pay for this mailing It also
concerns me that Hoosiers for Higher
Education is spending a great deal of time
and money lobbying for more money from
the Indiana government, and IUPUI is
spending money to mail the schedules to
each student. One last closing piece of
adv ice for those poor UEC students who
normally have to walk alt the way across
campus, the information desk in Cavanaugh
Hall usually has stacks of the schedules
which can save you that terrible walk. It's
time that IUPUI quit trying to be so
sophisticated and puts its effort into our
education.

Legislation poor choice in
crusade to endflag burning
Most days. I find myself to the right of
Trent McNeeley. Lately, however, matters
have become somewhat unclear, for 1 must
take issue with the opinions of one with
whom 1 usually agree In the Sept 26 issue
of The Sagamore, McNeeley spoke, at
some length, of the need to preserve the
United Stales' flag from burning and other

L etters
from readers
"desecrations.” as he put it
To be certain. I find mutilation* of the flag
disturbing, but I. and all others who oppose
such actions, must question ourselves about
our responses to actions which we find
undesirable Are we responding to such
actions emotionally or logically * If we
deem it acceptable to eradicate all behaviors
which we find emotitMially unacceptable, it
would follow that homosexuality. or
whatever personal substitute you wish to
herein insert, would also be illegal
The partial claim is made that since
81 percent of the American pei*plr support
flag-protection legislation, it ought, at least,
be considered This is poor support for an
argument What would McNeeley \ reaction
be to a piece of legislation which
rtinvtituted slavery, even if a similar
number of people supported the id ea' 1
have every assurance he would vocally
oppose it. because there is something more
objectively right than the principle of
majority rule, and it is this objective truth
which we have been given minds to
discover and so accordingly frame our
legislation From such reasoned legislation,
which ensures that this land is free, comes
the desire to respect the symbols of the*
guardian of our liberty
McNeeley (rods on this liberty by
claiming that “free speech should not be a
defense for desecrating our flag “ It does
not do to claim that a certain action is to be
denied a Constitutional right to free speech
because some people have established an
emotional connection to an inanimate
object. I would hope that society has
progressed further than this, tor there i>
something inherently primitive in revering
an object. It is. however, this very nubility
to remove one’s emotions from an object
which gives rise to the desire to burn a flag,
at all There would be no incentive to
destroy a flag, or any other icon, if the act
were incapable of generating an
impassioned response Nothing, ultimately,
makes burning a flag any different from
burning this week's copy of The Sagamore.

except for the percepts»n which exists in the
mind of the observer They are both objects,
devoid o f personal interaction, thus there
should be no difference
Perhaps the argument cwild be made that
the flag is, by nature, different and should
he treated as such Indeed. McNeeley says
this by claiming that nothing ’ says
'America '* as tb»es the flag Odd. I have
never heard the Ensign utter a single phrase,
unless I consider the lessons hidden in the
sound it makes as the wind stirs it to salute
our veterans from its vantage atop the Iwo
Jima Memorial evidence of its speaking
power These words which I might hear are
the words I hear because of the meaning I
have attached to this land I realize, though,
that the symbols of this nation arc not the
nation, they simply remind us of all which
we treasure in our homeland If we hvuv on
having others respect the symbols which
pc«»ple such as Trent and myself find so
important, instead of offering reasons why
they should be respected, we are guilty of
missing the point and having misguided
intentions regarding those whose actions we
might wish to change
It could be speculated that those who do
not act respectfully toward the flag have not
been so Messed, as I have, with the
realization that there is no finer nation ever
conceived or built In short, those who bum
the flag may live in a ditferent place,
intellectually or geographically, than do I,
and. though I might try. I can never instill
my feelings or experiences into others
through legislation It seems a better
alternative to intrinfucc our adversaries. I
speak here of discussion rather than
handcuffs, to that whtsh gives uy no desire
to ignite the standard
The former editor of these pages has
claimed that "t»ur national differences can
destroy us if we are not mindful of the
salucs. traditions and principles which hind
us together.” It t\ a far-reaching argument
to say that flag burning has the ability to
destroy the nation It is likely only to
destroy a few flags
While I share McNeeley*s frustration
with those who defile the flag. I oppose
legislation of the manner and intent of
which he speaks, for it is legislation of
emotion and not logic When die hearts of
Americans change, so will their actions.
Brian Swatnay
juuk>r icunct mc>'r
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Sports
Upcoming games (Home g.imc
W om en’s tennis

W om en's volleyball

Mm . Oct. 3. tt Jom ph

Weds Oct 5. at IP Fon Wayne
Sat Oct 8. at On o va'** Tour

Sat Oct 8. M Bfevoa

Metro records

Scoreboard For the wreH endme 9 29

W om en’s tennis

M en's soccer

94

W om en’s volleyball

W om en’s volleyball

M e n ’s tennis

810

U | M m VMMy oet WPUI S IS . 1 8 1 0 .1 8 1 0 .81S.

Ta*w 3 H M U 7
t M U 4 IUPUI 1

M en’s soccer
W om en's tennis

M e n ’s soccer

r W M k y tn 9 IUPUI 0
1 8 IUPUI I

Mcfte**ea 4 IUPUI 3
I T . Joaapft 4 IUPUI 0

Men’s tennis team ends schedule on winning note
■ T h e team will now
compete for the chance to
go to nationals.

The IUPUI M enS Tennis team
finished iu fall schedule with a
The Metros defeated Taylor
University 7-2. Sepi. >0 and the
Umsersity of Indianapolis. V4 on
a n I.
The Metros ended their fall season
hy winning five of its last seven
matches and finishing with a 6-4
record.

The tennis team hasn't had a
winning record since it went 15-13 in
1991.
Since that season, it has compiled a
27-60 record.
"I think it is a great turnaround."
said Rick Witsken, cuach of the team
**At the same time, wc have a lor to
do"
With the spring schedule still to he
played. Witskcn said the team is
preparing to have an even better
record
"We*re definitely going to get into
great condition" he said
During the winter break, the Metros
wiM win k on conditioning hy lifting
weights and cross-training.
The team will also he practicing on
the indoor courts ji

Tennis Center
••We’re really blessed by having this
facility." said Wiisken.
Witsken added that the tennis center
is being very helpful to the team by
allowing it to practice on its indoor
courts during the winter.
Witsken credits the Metros* record
during the first half of the season w ith
the taJcm on the team
He said the age and espcricnce of
the older players was the key to the
team's success during the first part of
the season.
'T h e quality of players is by far
superior than last year's team." he
said.
"Our number one. two and three
players are playing at least to their
capabilities if not abose them, he
added
The Metros could base easily been
9-1. said Mathew Schiller, senior and
: player in singles and

He said he is working with three
players to get them ready to play
before the spring season begins.
One player that has made a
difference to the team is Schiller, who
transferred from Butler University
during the summer.
Schiller finished the fall season by
going 10-0 in singles matches and 6-2

The Metros lost to three learns by a
score of 5-4.
"Next year. I think wc will be able
to beat the teams we lost to this year."
Schiller said.
Because of eligibility requirement*
some of the potential members of the
team were unable to play.
The Metros were only able to fill the
six required players to compete in
matches this fall.
The Metros’ spring schedule will be
different, said Witsken.

illm t ) ;

"All the guys get along very well
and all the guys are enthusiastic." said
Schiller.
"Wc push each other." said Schiller.
" I think our team has a good shot at
going to nationals this year," he
added.
Witsken agrees.
"Wc have great camaraderie on the
learn." he said. "They support each

Write: Director o f AdmUrian*

other on and off the court."
The men's tennis fa
a tournament this weekend in Iowa to
determine who will advance to
The players compete individually to
go to nationals, not os a team. Schiller
said he thinks the learn has a good
chance of making it. Results were
unavailable at press time.

W« iDll you to )M us it

CAREER Q

2S4I Wm M* tom. 8emtftkL M 554JI

FO RM A TTERS
Part-Time
Attn: Journalism Majors
MecmiUen Publishing, ons of the fmmtest growing
computer book pubHxhor* in the world, hs* p*rtd+ e
positions for Formstters. This is s greet wey to get on
tbs ground floor o fs n excellent publishing firm In
Indisnepolis. At Uscmlltsn. ws will work with your clsss
schedule to ofter you s flexible schedule

A c c e p te d a t
m o r e S c h o o ls

th a n y o u w ere.

VISA

Helping format incoming text and prepare it tor edrting, the
Formatter wW work tor Sams Publishing Primary
responsibilities indude: attaching a style sheet to chapters
of text and assigning appropriate styles to each paragraph,
indicating header levels within the text, running macros on
chapters, and adding directives indicating figures or special
elements The Formatter wtl also enter author corrections,
convert files from PageMaker to Word tor Windows, and
photocopy and track text. The ideal candidate ts a fast
and able to work under deadline pressure This position
indudes on-the-job training and does not offer benefits
II you desire to develop your career with a growing,
progressive leader m the pubfcshmg industry, send your
resume, cover letter and salary history to Macmillan
Publishing. Attn: P T SAMS Formatter - 601, P.O. Boa
90-A, Carmel. IN 46032. EO€

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
A N U R S IN G EXPERIENCE A T
M A Y O F O U N D A T IO N HOSPITALS ROCHESTER, M N
Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for
the summer.

X fs

e v

e r y

w

h

e r e

-y o u w a r t t t o b e .

Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both
part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester. Minnesota.
You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes experience
on m edical and surgical nursing units or in operating rooms.

Application Deadline: D ecem ber 1. 1994.
For m ore information contact:

Mayo Medical Center
Nursing Ret ruitment
P.O. Box 6057
Rochester, Minnesota 5590J
1-800-247*8590
\ nluAi* Jnri rvtqWjv*
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES!!!

Knee pads banned for safety’s sake
■ No knee pads, which give players a sense of security
when diving for a ball, could result in worse injuries.
B y Th o m a s C o o k

aboil

Cftfnktnf to Tkt Satamtrt
------------------------------------------------Diving for a boll or taking a fall may
be a Imlc hander on the knees this year
for the pLiycn on the IUPUI
Women s Volleyball team
The Lady Metros no longer use knee
pads to protect their knees from die
Door when they take a fall or dive for

Eliminating knee pad* »* the b te a
change in the vpurt according to Km
R ^ . cuach of the learn. And fur
^
J l k I |* lc > t a t »
**'»« adl’P,« J h> ' everal « hcr
u n i v « « « around the country.
R»Uey has banned the knee pad'
hecau' e ,h7 *,vc a fal* * " * «*
«*unty to players

Basketball
team races
against tim e
■ Metros working
overtime to prepare
for upcoming season.
B y Da rin Cron a

Tit Scpm rt
The IUPUI Men s Basketball team
is racing against time, literally.
The Metros are not only trying to
beat the clock before the season
begins, but the players are also trying
to beat the clock individually.
With official practice set to begin
Oct. 15. and the first game of the year
against NCAA Div. U fourth-ranked
University of Southern Indiana on
Nov. 23. the team has a lot of work to
do. said Ron Hunter, first year head
coach.
The Metros have been involved in
intense conditioning training for si*
weeks to prepare for the
“When we open up the season, we
want to make sure we’re ready.” said
Hunter.
In the training sessions, the players
must complete 20 suicides in 20
minutes and run a mile within five
minutes and 30 seconds. A suicide is
a sprinting exercise which helps to
increase the athlete’s endurance.
If they don’t make the times, they
can’t participate in practice.
••When 1 first saw these guys they

in long term problems Ixorrunp how
lo fall proper!) will result in fewer
pmMemv
‘ It’s just easier to move and it's a kit
cooler,” sakJ Amy Cioodwin-Howie,
senior co-captain
With more than half of the season
finished, the l«ady Metros are

When a play cr ha* knee pod* on she
thinks she can dive to the floor
without gening hurt, said Risley.
This isn’t the case
According lo Rtsley. there is an art
in taking a fall or diving to the floor
after a Kill
’Changing how we fall or dive for
the Kill was not onlv done to improve
our speed or agilit). it was also to
reduce major injury u> the knees,” said*
Ridey
Falling to the knees time and time
again, even on the pads, might result

s t u b

As the season progresses I find
myself diving across the court not
realizing that I am not wearing any
pods,’* said Samantha German, senior
uveapum

University Place
iBOfman U ntil A Haiti
'• ts«0»«.04
Currently accepting applications lor all positions. We oiler flexible
hours and excellent benelits including

• Tuition Assistan ce
* Paid Vacation
* Sick Days
II you would like lo work in a hospitality onented and service driven
team, stop by the Human Resources Office or call

269-9000 (Ext. 5027 or 5122)
EOE

■ESEBVE

e k t

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

COIPS

TRAVEL
8 0 0 - 777 -0 1 1 2

Are you sleeping
with someone
to die for?
The pm un you're deeping with too Id hose a '
texually transmitted drseave fsen AIDS H
you're not up to date on hqw to protect your
self, you could be making a date with death
It’s not our intention to scare you What we
want to do is help. We uncerely care about
you. We're sensitise, understanding and profes
sional. We're also very affordable and everything is confidential
You can talk to us about anything, and get straight answers. C>jf
extensive range of services safer sex education, testing and treatment
of sexually transmitted diseases, plus HIV testing, counseling and
referral, and more
To be honest. abstinence <s the only sure pro
tection But we re not going to tell you how to
lead your life. We just want to offer you tin* best
reproductive health care you can grt
Make the smart choice. Come to Planned

MY D E G m GOT ME THE INTERVIEW.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.
Things got pretty competitive for this
Army ROTC that won them over
job ! m sure my college degree and good
You can begin to develop impressive
giades kept me in the running But m
[DjI leadership skills with an Army
the end it was the leadership and man r r * Pm ROTC elective Register now without
agement experience l got through
M l obligation

ARMY ROTC
THESMARTESTCOLLEGE
COURSEY00 CANTAKE.

For an appointment,
call (317) 925-6686

■details, visit Room 542, 620 Union Drive North.

Or call 274-0073

P Planned Parenthood’

MNow they look like basketball
players.”
The players’ conditioning includes
weight training, running and aerobics.
Aerobics and some of the running
exercises are done in the swimming
pool at the Naiaiorium became the
water provides resistance to the

INDIANAPOLIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

I ’m really trying to get a whole new
mentality foe the team,” said Hunter.
“I know this is different from what
they are used to. but it’s something we
have lo do ”
Jared Lux, junior guard, said the
workouts are more difficult than last
jear.
”We’re working harder than anyone
else in the area,” he said ’There are
not as many bellies as there were last
year.” he said.
While the team works on its
conditioning, the players also must

ST U D E N T S...

miss any classes.
”We spend as much time
academics as we dc
The team meets in the University
Library to study for three hours five
days per week. If they fail to miss a
study group or a class, the entire team
must get up at 6 a.m. and work on

NEED AN EXTRA
$200 PER WEEK?

Johann Sebasti
Bach

Lanv
Bacn

Curly

M oe

Bach

Bach

ONLY FIVE BACHS A CONCERT!
Check out the Studio Series, It's "Sym phony 101" w ithout the hom ework (It's Fun!)
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Thursday Studio/Classkal Senes. Four Concerts S2ft Thursday Coffee Senes, Eight Concerts $40; Friday/Saturday Classical Senes, Six Concerts $30
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D o n ’t go in u n p re p a re d .
Teat D a y w ith c o n f id e n c e .

1-800-KAP-TEST
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Aerosmith dazzles soaked fans

tf^ 7 7 L

FREE
PICK UP
&DELIVERY

CONCERT REVIEW

The Satanjrt

Although the rain would not go
away, fanv could not stay away
At a recent Deer Creek Music
Center appearance, Steven Tyler and
the boys of Aerosmith took a void-out
crowd to the edge w ith a performance
driven by energy, enthusiasm and
sheer talent**
Rain-soaked fans were rewarded
with an impressive stage show by
Tyler and a powerful J9-song vet that
left the crowd of 20.400 begging for
more
Tyler and hand males guilamt Joe
Perry, bassist Tom Hamilton, rhythm
guitarist Brad Whitford and drummer
Joey Kramer played with a heaviness
and tightness that they did not achieve
during their last concert at Deer Creek
in 1993.
This lime around. Tyler was nearly
perfect in every aspect and was able to
fuse the band's outstanding
musicianship with the crowd's energy
and expectations.
He spent much of the evening

Rental Cars
SM A R T SAVER
3 D A Y M IN IM U M

3115 Lafayette Rd.
925-4244

Who: Aerosmith
Opening act: Collective Soul
When: Sept. 23
Where: Deer Creek Music Clr.
Rating: * * * * out Of five

interacting with fans - those in the
first few rows and those oo the lawn
giving strength to the bond that has
formed between Aerosmith and their
leg Kins of loy al fans
The 19-song set included recent hits
‘"Eat the Rich." "Cry in'" and “Fever”
as well as classic tunes "Dream On"
and “Walk This Way
The band was also able to bnng life
some familiar songs from **Permanent
Vacation" and “Pump." giving fans
from all eras the chance to hear a
favontc song.
There were no extended
instrumental solos or monologues by
Ty ler to slow down the pace, and
Aerosmith was able to maintain an
exhausting level of intensity.
Aerosmith was also able to maintain
a clear and undistorted level of sound
quality throughout the entire show.
Perry’s guitar playing bordered on
excellence, and his solos were filled
with emotion and expenive.
He Ma/ed brilliantly through each
classic Aerosmith song and fueled
“Monkey On My Back" with slide
and "Sweet Emotion" with his
talkhux.
Although Hamilton. Whitford and
Kramer chose to stay out of the
spotlight, their enslaving rhythms
created a foundation on the concert's

Aerosmith rocktd through • 13-song sat concert at Doer Creek Music
Center Sept. 2 3. Members of the bend ere (left to right) ioe Perry, Joey
Kramer, Steven Tyler (front) Bred Whitford and Tom Hamilton.

success was built.
Aside from being musically
exciting, the show was also visually
entertaining. Aerosmith's lighting rig
was enormous, and the onstage antics
of Tyler kept the crowd on its feet for
much of the show.
Running from one side of the stage
to another. Tyler danced, whirled and
twisted, taking his acrobatic body to
seemingly inhuman extremes.
The only disappointment of the

show was the absence of "Janie's Got
a Gun," however, this upset was
greatly overshadowed by the sheer
excellence of the rest of the
performance.
The show was brought to a climactic
finale with a three-song encore that
featured "Livin' On the Edge" and
“Walk This W ay"
Aerosmith again proved that their
experience in the music business only
improves with time.

Did you know?

$100 OFF FALL SPECIAL

= L% -

For your convenience,
TheSagamore accepts Visa and Mastercar
payments for all Classified Advertisements. Use it today!
Call 274-2539 to place your ad in The Sagamore.

MAACO SUPREME PAINT SERVICE S S L .,

reg. $399.95 now $299.95
3 1 1 5 l a t e y e t t e R d. • 9 2 5 -M O O

STOP IN for FREE ESTIMATES

We’ve Been In Trai inmg For

60 Years
IUPUI Food Court

■

i a | Steak u Shake knows the
e».»cl uu|redienl% needed In

create a rewarding management
career commitment guality ambition
and service That s why we re target
mg you to s|»earhead our aggressive
growth strategy of opening 1/1 new
We need focused individuals who
have sir oik] m«iniii)citient polenii.il
.mil .ire ch«illcm)cd by .imbilious
goals

ily be hi training for
*ekv bill a* 41 Manager

Apply In psrson or fo o d r

845 W . North St.

ol Ir.iimnij

Indianapolis, IN 46202
fttr four year* of collage
been treined to succeed
for eight w eeks of comprehensive
fram ing end ongoing skills develop
ment, with hesrth/lif• msurence
terly bonuses, profit sharing.
employee stock purchase program and
generous paid vacations. W o w ill t o
mtamaws
conducting
Octobar 13th
d id st** can tig n up at Intagratad
Tachnology Computar Lab*
You m u*t ba ragtsterad w ith tha
caatar prior to sign up
and Grad Studantt w ith a t laast a 2.5
GPA ara aligibla to iato fria w . N you
ara unabla to intarviaw. plaasa sand
your resume to: Staak n Shaka, Attn:
Racruiting M an*gar. M South
Pannsyhrania. Suita 500. Indianapolis ,
E0E

s

JJWL
IN C O LL E G E P A R K
*
Now Hiring Team Players for all positions . Servers. Bartenders,
Host Staff, Cooks. Busscrs & Dishwashers.. we o ffer
• Team Atmosphere Where You Matter
• Immediate Health Care Enrollment
• Paid Vacation For Full-Time Associates
• Growth Opportunities Within Our Company
• 50% Dining Discount
• 40I(K ) Plan
• Flexible Scheduling

*
Apply in person:
Monday-Friday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday Noon to 4 p.m.
8930 Wesleyan Road
__________ (College Park)
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H O W T O H A N G O N T O YO U R D O U G H .
( W I T H O U T C R A M P IN G Y O U R S T Y L E .)

Separate “ needs" from “wants."
Hint: A bed is a need. A Mr. Microphone
is a want.

Split the bill but only pay your share.
W hy put in for someone else's swordfish
if all you got was soup?

Set aside money for emergencies.
Unless you’d rather call your parents
for it instead.

Keep your eye on your wallet,
Have a Citibank Classic card in case you
lose it.The Lost WalletSMService can get you
emergency cash, a new card usually within
24 hours and help replacing vital documents.
CfTWAMQ

Page 10 • Thr SaKamore
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‘Raisin in the Sun’ opens at ERT
■ Local theatre features
Lorraine Hansberry s
famous production.
*

35th anm\crvj/y •
opening on
Broadway on March II. 1959
A Raisin in the Sun’ is the m-spinng
taJeof a three generation family
living in a vouthvide Chicago ghetto ir
1959

•Iff rcfora

Indiana Repertory Theatre opened
H> 1994-1995 season this past
weekend with the production of
l »*rroine Hanshem's esteemed play,
*‘A Raisin in the Sun."

The play tv currently celebrating its

The play stars Tyrone Wilson as
Walter I r e Younger. FJi/aheth
t km lam i as Mama. KaJimi A Baxter
as Bcncatha Younger and La Tonya
Borsay as Ruth Younger. Walter
i r e s wife
*A Raisin in the Sun* rum from
Scpi 30 through Nov. 6

ARBY- Q

SANDWICH

I W#nt to C o n n * ter Thb ? ‘

Beat burger bored o m w ith the taste of real
barbecue. O u r n e w A rb y -Q sandw ich is piled w ith
slow roasted beef, marinated and sim m ered in a zesty,
lightly sm oked barbecue sauce. For a limited tim e only.

&

f iM

f e ggp

IUPUI F OOD C O U R T

2

Regular Roast Beef
Sandwiches for on!*

50* OFF
Any Artiy s sanOnch

OOOCOUftT

Garten Soden

Brendan Fraser and Albert Brooks

Experiments on dead frogs. 20page term papers on the caveman,
lectures that you can't fall asleep
In and hourly searches for a
parking space - all for what?
For that piece of paper that
gives you the rgfit to work with
obnoxious people for eight hours a
day doing something that most
monkeys could do m their sleep.
This is the realistic premise
Garten Soden. a person who has
survived the first^ob ngors.
expounds upon in his new book *1
Went to College for This?'
The book takes a look at not
only the ms and outs but also the
ups and downs of your first step
towards an illustrious career.
— Brian Mohr

Just as baseball fans began to
feel the absence of Major League
action. Hollywood pitched "The
Scout." starring Brendan Fraser and

1*1744

The Scout'
is the story of

StfVa Ntfcratka

Sherry Suirgheto. Anthony Edwards
Directed by Michael Crichton,
who penned Jurassic Park. NBC's
new fait drama ER’ is humorous
yet compassionate. ER' stars an
ensemble cast including Sheny
Strmgfield ('Guiding Mght*) and
Anthony Edwards ( Sisters') whose
characters work in a Chicago

(Fraser), a

prodigious

hour program, which airs at 10 p.m.
Thursday nights, is welkounded
Amy Dawson

who is
discovered by A)
(Brooks), a
scout for the

At bat: Fraser

Yankees.
Brooks persuades Nebraska to
accompany him to New York Crty
but soon finds that Nebraska
suffers from a variety of behavior
problems.* including a sporadic
temper and an infant like rationale.
"The Scout" brings to life the
father-son bond between Nebraska
and Percoto. The movie has quite a
bn of potential; however, several
key areas are grossly
underdeveloped, leaving the viewer
with an emotional void.
— Amy Tovsky

What a nice change to hear a
monster sized band d g back to a
raw sound. From the beginning, this
CD takes off and doesn't stop.
'Crush With Eyeliner" starts
with a wavy guitar groove and has
classic Stipe vocals. 'Star 69." like
the majority of the CD. is good old
rock and roll on the simple side.
'Bang and Blame' is dominated by
bone-rattlmg guitar work, nffmg
along gently and then exploding.
REM will start an international
tour »n January in Australia.
— Enc Becker

Meryl Streep and Kevin Bacon
From the director of "The Hand
That Rocks the Cradle." Curtis
Hanson brings you "The Rtver Wild/
starting Meryl Streep and Kevin
Bacon.
A family
goes Whitewater
rafting to
strengthen
family bonds.
The vacation
takes a turn for
the worse when
they meet up
with crooks
using the rivers
to get to
Streep plays Gail, a strong wife
and mother who will stop at nothir*
to protect her son. Roadie, played
by Joseph Maize to.
Bacon plays Wade, a dreadfully
witty maniac, who turns Gail's trip a
nightmare. Other cast members
include John C. Reilly, who plays
Teny. Wade’s henchman; and David
Strahalm. who portrays Gail's
husband. Tom.
The movie is full of act ton.
suspense and thrills. It keeps
viewers thirsting for more.

“My part-time job
is a lot more
than just work."
“When I heard UPS had part-time jobs for students, I figured a job is a job, right?
W RONG! I could make about $ 10,000 per year for working about four hours per day
in Operations. And before I could blink, they threw in great benefits like:

PAID HOLIDAYS
M PAID VACATIONS
" MEDICAL COVERAGE
I was speechless! But then they went on talking about my promotion opportunities
and college loans. They even said I could pick my own hours: morning? or evening? whichever 1wanted. Plenty of time to study, and I can have my weekends free.
That nailed id
Its not like UPS is doing more for me, its like they cant do enough for me.
That s my kind o f company!"

w FOR AN INTERVIEW, PLEASE CONTACT:
Student Employment,
Business/SPEA Bldg, Room 2010
SP

Now Playing in Selected Cities. Starts
Friday, October 7th at Theatres Everywhere.

I WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

f p f UreDBUVTCEDUcSnON

S iS e S ?
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Classified ads
• S I.3 5 per 22 character knc
• Three line minimum.
• Discounts given for multiple

P tirtfc iM
Classifieds must be received at
The Sagam ore business office.
Cavanaugh Hall O O IH . by noon
Wednesday prior to the Monday
of publication.

Paym ents
• Classifieds m ust be prepaid
• Visa. M C. cash, checks and
money orders are accepted
• Make all checks payable to

The Sagamore.

Address payments to:
The Sagamore
Attn Classified Ads
4 2 5 University Blvd.
Room 0 0 1G
Indpls . Ind. 4 6 2 0 2 5 1 4 2

Advertising ofnee hours
9 a m 4 p m.
Monday through Friday

Questions
Please direct all questions
regarding Classifieds Ads to:
Laura M cPhee

(3 1 7 ) 274 -2 5 3 9

You say
you have
something
to sell?

Vic Sagamore

hostess 5 minutes from
IUPU! campus. 2 1/2
blocks north of MSA 334

fof the He»deiberf Haus
G*t Shoo A Get man
Bakery, weekends & Pt
Fie>ib*e hours Please
apply at 7625 Penoietoo
Pike. Inopts 547 1230

accepts
classified ads
for virtually
everything.

%

We’ve just developed away to make
Power Macintosh even more powerful.
(Buy one now, and we’ll throw in all this software to help you power through college.)

7/AMKOTJ0I
CDKCtU/flfUuirkicmlU
Vi*ynla*Jm
Onty $2.626.00.

Not only is theworld’sfastest Macintosh computer available at special lowstudent prices,
but nowit includes a student software set available only from Apple. For a limited time, buy
a select Power Macintosh* and you gel software that helps you through even aspect of writing
papers, a personal organizer/caJendar created foryour student lifestyle and the Internet Com
panion tohelpyou tap intoon-line research resources. Plus you’ll get ClarisWorks, an integrated

package with a word processor, database, spreadsheet and more. Buy a select P a n t Mac with
CD-ROM. and you'll also get’a multimedia library of essential reference tools It ;tll enme* with
Power Macintosh - the computer that grows with you frfun college to the pmfesskinal
wurid. And now; with an Apple Computer Loan, it's easier than ever to a „ „ | _ g g
own one It's the power every student needs. The power to he ynurbesl.

IUPUI Bookstores
For pricing and stock availability contact Judy Spencer at 274-9660.
For system information contact James at 274-3754
or call Acquisition Consulting, 274-0767
axi

l< 1^
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B E W A R E D R IV E R S :

Walkers, rollerbladers and pedal pushers are taking
control of the streets and sidewalks.

Takin’ it to the Streets
M att Slagle

Tkt Sagamittr

T

ralhc and parking is
paramount among (he
man> headache* ihoi
onve every day far lK*
typical IUPU1

she is running really late for class.
However. Hirsch voiced some concern
regarding personal safety, a matter that
many walkers deal with at night.
"Evening classes are a concern to me. I
just have to watch my back continually/*
said Hirsch.

IN-LINE SKATING

Oftentimes a student
may leave for class on
time, unaware of the traffic jam that
awaits
Tired of gridlock and of running late
for class, some commuters have shunned
the idea of motorized transportation.
Be it a bicycle, a pair of in-line skates,
or even their own two feet, many IUPUI
students and faculty members base
discovered a healthy alternative to the
daily automobile commute.
Jennifer Hirsch. a junior at IUPUI. has
a short walk to her classes
T l takes me four to five minutes
maximum to walk to the
Engincenng/Technology building/* said
Hirvch
Hirsch. who lives across West Street at
Canal Square Apartments said. “It is levs
of a hassle and actually faster for me to
walk It would take me just os long to find
a parking spot as it would for me to walk/*
In Hindi** case, proximity is on
obvious reason for walking as opposed to
driving. She added that she only drives
when her classes arc off-campus or when

should expect to pay at least S 100. Large
discounts can be found at used sporting
good stores
Many manufacturers produce a
rtTbltitude of different models for the
beginner and the professional alike.
Along with in line skates, safety gear is
highly recommended. This equipment
includes a helmet, elbow pads, knee pads,
and wrist guards.
In-line skating obviously provides a
quick way to get around campus, weather
permitting

While walking to school it a
convenience for some, other students opt
to in line skate.
Steve Pfafman. on IUPUI medical
student, skates to and
■■
■
BICYCLING
from his music class at
‘The regular
Another popular
the Mary Cable building
method of transportation
from his home at Ball
practice the same rules
on campus is the bicycle.
Residence Hall.
as motorists do. If an
‘ 1 roilerblade to
Dr. Larry Abel,
accident occurs, then at
professor of
some of my classes.
least you have some
Ophthalmology.
Bikes are too bulky and
it is faster than walking.
Dr Larry Abel Physiology, and
However. I only
professor of Ophthalmology, Electrical Engineering at
roilerblade in worm, dry
Physiology and Electrical IUPUI. commutes daily
w eather/’ said Pfafman
Engineering to and from the Broad
Ripple area,
He added that once
_ _ _ _ _
he gels to clavs. he
approximately seven
simply takes off his in-line skates and puts
way.
"It takes about 35 to 40 minutes once
on a pair of shoes he has stashed in his
backpack
you find a good route to take/* he said *1
enjoying cycling because it is good
"Rollerblading on campus con be
exercise and I can park my bike in my
somewhat of an inconvenience. They are
heavy and there arc no lockers on campus
office.”
to put them in while I am in class.** he
Abel said that it doesn’t take him much
said.
longer to bike than to drive.
Wayne Holland, on IUPUI nursing
Students interested in rollerblading

RULES OF THE ROAD
OCYCUNQ
IttUtjLS&ATW
■ Always wear protective gear such
as a helmet, wrist guards, knee
and e t » w pads.
■ team inline skating basics such
as braking and turning before
going out on the open trail.
■ Stay away from water, cxl, debris,
sand and uneven or broken
pavement

SHOCK ABSORBER
Installed originally to
allow more give for the
bicycle seat, the shock
absorber was adapted
for automobiles

■ Observe aH traffic regulations.
■ Move to the left of pedestrians.
cyclists and other skaters to
pass them, except when passing,
skate on the right of the path.

student, also commutes to and from the
Broad Ripple area.
‘There is no traffic and parking with a
car is a hassle. I enjoy bicycling because it
is good exercise and a good way to slay fit.
"Cycling is an alternative way of
getting to classes that is healthier and less
stressful/’ he said.
Abel and Holland both say they bike to
school except during cold, snowy weather.

PHEUMAIK.T1RE
The first practical
pneumatic tire was
invented by John B.
Dunlop of Belfast.
The cotton-cord tire,
invented four years
later, has been used
universally since
1895v

PftlVLiHAfl
In the 1 8 9 0 s.
designers developed a
cham less shaft drive
that, for a Ume.
threatened the
existence of chaindriven bicycles.
The lower price and
lighter weight of the
chain eventually
doom ed the cham less
bicycle.
But an adapted version
of the drive, com bined
with the tricycle
differential gear, has
been the standard
drive in automobile;
since 1 9 0 5 .

STEEL TM1MQ
in cars and airplanes
steel tubing plays an
important factor.

The wire wheel
played an important
part in the

The developm ent of
seam less-drawntubing stem m ed from
the bicycle industry’s
desire to reduce the
weight of its p ro d u ct

developm ent of the
It was perfected by
the bicycle industry
by the 1 8 9 0 s.

Horses, Bicycles and Cars
Early inventions for bikes paved the way for automobiles.
n the late 19thCentury, inventions modr for
bicycles were essential to the devetopment of the
modem automobile.
Although, some automotive technology was
borrowed from horse-drawn carnages, the most
advanced innovations come from bicycle designers.
Bicycle components such a* the modem hall hearing,
rack and pinion steering and shock absorbers weir
developed onginolly for bicycles. Other bicycle derived
components were also employed in motorcars, said
James Hurd, curator of the Bicycle Museum of
America, kicaied in Chicago's North Pier.
"Bicycles were manufactured using assembly-line
technology and were the first consumer product ever
trone hived/* said Hurd.
The earliest automobile company. Columbia
Automotive out of Hanford. Conn . originally hod been
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as a helmet, wrist guards, knee
and elbow pads.
■ Pedestrians and all cars should be
given the right-of-way for safety and
courtesy.
■ Show respect for motorists and
other cyclists.
■ Do not cross or turn in front of

AMONG THE BICYCLE S CONTRIBUTIONS:
The sprung wheel was inspired
by the poor roads of the
1 8 8 0 s. It w a s also the basis

■ Always wear protective gear such

enough that they needed maps to know where they
a bicycle company.
w ere”
Other early automakers such as Dodge Brothers.
Pierce-Arrow, Rambler and Ford started as bicycle
The Ixague of American Bicyclists, founded in
1880, lobbied for paved roads that later proved to be a
makers.
port of the motorcars success.
"Ford’s first 11 dealerships were bicycle shops.” said
Another devekipment that bicycles spearheaded
Hurd. ‘Technology was only a small pan of the bicycle
included the rubber tire industry. Which was developed
contribution* to the auto-hose society ”
due to the marketing o f bicycle*.
Bicycling ha* also contributed culturally. For
Although, giv ing birth to automobiles was extremely
example, it offered longer distance* than horses.
Bicycling allowed people to go greater distances in
painful for the bicycle industry, the bicycle industry
a day than the horse did. and without the difficulties and A survives with market* in children s and adult bicycles.
the cost of maintaining the horses,” said H unt
Bicycling is the labor of love for most people who
Also, bicycle travel introduced the first commercial
road map and speedometers
d to eye!
‘Traveling by horse or by foot seldom went so far
know that without the invention of the bicyclethat maps were needed/* Hurd said. "Bicycles gave
people the speed to travel longer distances. Great

motorists.
■ Follow same rules as motorists
when on the road and strictly obey
the Indiana traffic laws.

"If it is raining when I am ready to go
to school. I will drive,” said Abd. "I don’t
bike in winter weather and when there is
icc and snow; it can he very dangerous/*
As far as safety is concern, both Abel
and Holland stress the use of a helmet.
"Bicy cle riders should buy a helmet
and use it.” said Holland.
Abel also emphasized the importance
or follow ing Indiana traffic laws while on
the rood.
‘T he regular commuter needs to
practice the same rules as motorists do. If
an accident occurs, then at least you have
some level o f righteousness.” said Abel.
The mxist important aspect of cycling b
the hike and currently there arc three
popular types to choose from.
Mountain bikes. designed for both on
and tiff mad use, employ a rugged frame
and wide kntibby tires for better traction.
Touring bikes, mode lor mad use only,
have thin tires and ore designed for speed.
Relatively new to the marketplace are
hybrid hikes, which combine aspects of
both mountain and touring bikes.
Abel and Holland agree that one
shouldn't spend much more than $200 on
a bike. As the cost of a hike increases,
many thing* change. For example, the
difference* between a $100 bike and a
$1000 bike are extreme, they added.
A levs expensive hike will have an allsteel frame, which is extremely heavy.
Many components on cheaper hikes such
a* brake* and deroillcur* tend to wear
Meanwhile, the expensive bike may
use exotic frame construct km techniques
For example. Mime high-end hike* use
titanium alkiy and carbon fiber frame
construction. Expensive bikes also have
more durable components and are lighter
in weight.
Students interested in cycling can take a
class through the Department of Health
and Physical Education at IUPUI.
The clavs meets every Tuesday at the
Major Taylor Velodrome, and Thursday
morning*, on campus, for the first eight
week* of the semester.
Professor Charles Hammond leaches
the course and bikes are provided for each
student who does not have one.
While cycling is an alternative to
driving, both Holland and Abel agree that
bicycling docs have some problems.
For instance, dog* and children chase
cyclers just like they do the mailman.
Fortunately. Abel carries pepper spray* a spray similar to mace.
‘T he spray blinds a dog (and prevents
him) from harming me while I am riding.
It just hooks to the top of my bike handle,”
he said.
Other problem* that concern Holland
and Abel have to do with on<ampu*
facilities such os showers and bike racks.
"Needing a shower after riding to
campus is a problem especially in hot.
humid weather.” said Holland. ‘There are
not enough buildings on campus offering
There ore also not enough bike rocks on
campus, maybe two or three at the most,
said Abd
T was once ticketed by University
Police for locking my bike to a lamp post
in front o f the University Place Hotel/* he

